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On September 2, 1913, William Stanley Jr. 
invented the all-steel vacuum bottle, 
fueling countless coffee breaks, workdays, 
outdoor adventures, and memories.

Stanley’s wild imagination lives on today 
as the brand continues to fuse invention 
and originality through products that 
promote sustainability, hydration, and the 
enhancement of life outdoors. 

SINCE 1913
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Stanley contributes more than 1% of their net income to causes related to 
nature conservation and sustainability, equitable and empowered access 
to the outdoors, and food security. The brand also donates product and 
volunteer time and collaborates with values-driven organizations who are 
creating change in their local communities.

A BRAND THAT GIVES BACK
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For over 100 years Stanley’s brand 
values have always been centered 
on sustainability – to create original 
and inventive products that deliver 
on integrity, functionality, and 
reusability. Stanley believes that 
through invention and originality 
they create a more sustainable, less 
disposable life and world.

SUSTAINABILITY 
AT STANLEY

Stanley’s design principles 
prioritize functionality 
and durability. Stanley 

products are created and 
manufactured to last a 
lifetime. And they stand 

behind that with the Built 
for Life™ lifetime warranty.

Stanley seeks suppliers that 
meet their high standards of 
environmental responsibility. 

They work closely with 
factories to meaningfully 

reduce energy use in their 
operations and reward 

those who show continuous 
improvement year after year.

Stanley prioritizes recycled 
and upcycled materials. 

They’re committed to 
making at least 50% 

of their stainless steel 
products from recycled 

materials by 2025.

BUILT FOR LIFE™ VALUES-LED 
MANUFACTURING

MINDFUL MATERIALS
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• 18/8 Recycled stainless steel; BPA-free

• Double-wall vacuum insulation

• Fits most car cup holders

• FlowState™ 3-position lid

• Silicone sealed cover reduces spills

• Reusable straw included

• Lid disassembles for deep cleaning

• Built for Life™ lifetime warranty

THE QUENCHER H2.O FLOWSTATE™ TUMBLER

1603-01 I 40 oz
As Low As: $50.00 [E]
Min Qty: 24

7 HRS HOT

11 HRS COLD

2 DAYS ICED

1603-02 I 30 oz
As Low As: $40.00 [E]
Min Qty: 24

5 HRS HOT

9 HRS COLD

40 HRS ICED

Constructed of 90% recycled stainless steel for 
sustainable sipping, the Quencher H2.0 offers 
maximum hydration with fewer refills. Commuting, 
studio workouts, day trips or your front porch — 
you’ll want this tumbler by your side. Thanks to 
Stanley’s vacuum insulation, your water will stay 
ice-cold, hour after hour. The advanced FlowState™ 
lid features a rotating cover with three positions: 
a straw opening designed to resist splashes while 
holding the reusable straw in place, a drink opening, 
and a full-cover top. The ergonomic handle includes 
comfort-grip inserts for easy carrying, and the narrow 
base fits just about any car cup holder.
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• 18/8 stainless steel, BPA-free

• Double-wall vacuum insulation

• Leakproof flip straw

• Easy-to-carry handle

• Fits most car cupholders

• Built for Life™ lifetime warranty

THE ICEFLOW™ FLIP STRAW TUMBLER

1603-03 I 30 oz
As Low As: $45.00 [E]
Min Qty: 24

12 HRS COLD

2 DAYS ICED

1603-04 I 20 oz
As Low As: $40.00 [E]
Min Qty: 24

7 HRS COLD

35 HRS ICED

These bold, colorful tumblers are made to keep 
you hydrated in a fully functional style. Ideal for car 
commutes or workouts at home, it has a built-in flip 
straw for easy and effortless sipping. Snap it shut 
and the double-wall vacuum insulation will keep your 
drink fully leakproof and extra cold for hours. It fits 
comfortably in your vehicle’s cup holder (treadmills 
and spin cycles, too!), and the folding handle lets you 
quickly grab and go.

To help you live a sustainable lifestyle, the IceFlow™ 
Tumbler is made in part from recycled plastics 
sourced from discarded fishing nets, sparing our 
waters of plastic waste.



• 18/8 stainless steel, BPA-free

• Double-wall vacuum insulation

• Leakproof flip straw

• Easy-to-carry handle

• Fits most car cupholders

• Built for Life™ lifetime warranty

6 HRS HOT 8 HRS HOT

• Aerolight™ 18/8 stainless steel, BPA-free

• Feather weight Insulation, Spun Steel

construction

• Packable and portable, leakproof locking lid

• Fits most car cupholders

• Built for Life™ lifetime warranty

Stanley durability meets featherweight technology for 
a bottle that’s 33% lighter than Stanley’s standard 
stainless steel drinkware. There’s also a low-profile 
lid that locks tight for leakproof carrying. Ideal for 
commuting and on-the-go, the vacuum-insulated 
AeroLight™ Transit Bottle is the perfect companion. 
Pack lighter, go farther, hydrate longer.

THE AEROLIGHT™ TRANSIT BOTTLE

1603-12 I 16 oz
As Low As: $35.00 [E]
Min Qty: 24

8 HRS COLD

30 HRS ICED

1603-13 I 20 oz
As Low As: $40.00 [E]
Min Qty: 24

12 HRS COLD

40 HRS ICED
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• 18/8 stainless steel, BPA-free

• Double-wall vacuum insulation

• Leakproof + packable

• Insulated lid doubles as cup

• Built for Life™ lifetime warranty

THE LEGENDARY CLASSIC BOTTLE

40 HRS HOT

35 HRS COLD

6 DAYS ICED

1603-14 I 48 oz
As Low As: $50.00 [E]
Min Qty: 24

Campsite, job site or even in the RV — 
the iconic style and rugged durability 
of this bottle means it’s made to go 
anywhere. The double-wall vacuum 
insulation keeps all your drinks at the 
ideal temperature and the twist-and-
pour stopper allows for a smoother 
pour. The collapsible handle is made 
for easy grab-and-go and the insulated 
lid doubles as a cup for drinking.
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• 18/8 stainless steel, BPA-free

• Double-wall vacuum insulation

• Leakproof + packable

• Insulated lid doubles as cup

• Built for Life™ lifetime warranty

1.5 HRS HOT

• 18/8 stainless steel, BPA-free

• Double-wall vacuum insulation

• Tritan™ drink-thru lid

• Soft Matte finish

• Built for Life™ lifetime warranty

There’s a reason this mug is called Legendary. 
It’s made tough with Stanley’s double-wall 
vacuum insulation, so your favorite drinks stay 
hot or cold longer. The secure press-fit Tritan™ lid 
also prevents splashes so you can sip easy in the 
kitchen, on the job, or around the campfire.

THE LEGENDARY CAMP MUG

1603-11 I 12 oz
As Low As: $27.00 [E]
Min Qty: 24

3 HRS COLD

15 HRS ICED
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• 18/8 stainless steel, BPA-free

• Double-wall vacuum insulation

• Leakproof + packable

• Trigger action, push button lid

• Easy-clean lid

• Built for Life™ lifetime warranty

THE TRIGGER-ACTION TRAVEL MUG

1603-09 I 16 oz
As Low As: $30.00 [E]
Min Qty: 24

10 HRS COLD

30 HRS ICED

1603-10 I 20 oz
As Low As: $32.00 [E]
Min Qty: 24

12 HRS COLD

40 HRS ICED

With the Trigger-Action Travel Mug, you can fill it 
up and hit the road without worrying about spills, 
splashes, or leaks. Just press the button for easy, 
one-handed drinking. The extra-large size still fits 
comfortably in your vehicle’s cupholder and keeps 
your coffee hot longer. Best yet: the lid also comes 
apart for cleaning.

7 HRS HOT 9 HRS HOT
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• 18/8 stainless steel, BPA-free

• Leakproof + packable

• Wide-mouth opening

• Built for Life™ lifetime warranty

1603-05 I 8 oz
As Low As: $31.00 [E]
Min Qty: 24

It’s the flask that never lets you down — unless 
of course, it’s empty. The retro look, portable 
size, and slim silhouette means that it can slip 
seamlessly into any situation. There’s a wide 
mouth opening for easy refills (no funnel needed). 
And the stainless steel construction with leakproof 
cap makes it extra durable.

THE EASY FILL WIDE MOUTH FLASK
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• 18/8 stainless steel, BPA-free

• Double-wall vacuum insulation

• Froth-friendly, wide-mouth lid

• Integrated bottle opener

• Built for Life™ lifetime warranty

THE STAY-CHILL BEER PINT

1603-06 I 16 oz
As Low As: $31.00 [E]
Min Qty: 24

1 HR HOT

4 HRS COLD

17 HRS ICED

Timeless and tough, this is the pint glass you 
can take anywhere. Pack your favorite ale, stout, 
lager, or IPA to enjoy fresh, cold beer right down 
to the last sip. Great for soda or iced coffee, too. 
The secure-fit lid features a froth-friendly wide 
mouth and the built-in bottle opener means you’ll 
always be ready to refill.
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